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CELLULAR CHANGES IN THE PSORIATIC EPIDERMIS 

VII. The influence of mercury compound on the submicroscopic differentiation

of psoriatic epidermal cells 

A. FRITHZ AND B. LAGERHOLM 

The paucity of tonofilaments in the cells of 
psoriatic skin lesions, as well as the poor 
diff erentiation of the desmosomes, and the 
abun<lance of rnembrane-bound and frec 
ribosomes and other cell organelles have 
been reported as characteristic features by 
v. Wcttstein et al. (32)

1 
Zcch et al. (34),

Brody (5)
1 

Lagerholm (13), and IIashi
moto and Lever (10). Lagerholm and Frithz
(16) and Lagcrholm (14) studying tissuc
culturcs and long-term tissue subculturcs
prcparcd from psoriatic and unaffectccl epi
dermis, reportc<l that thc cultmecl psoriatic
cells to a large extent retained the cliffer
enccs in cytoplasmic organization which
are found, when non-culturcd psoriatic cells
.. re compared with non-cultured normal
epidcrmal cells.

Based on electron microscopical studies 
rsoriatic lesions of different age show, as 
concluded by Lagerholm (13), a grndual 
procecding of the aberrant cellular differen
tiation. The light microscopical observations 
by Farber and Cox (7) amply support that 
early lesions of psoriasis in general posscss 
a less characteristic appearance than do 
older lesions. 

Rothman (23) reviewing studies on trans
epiderrnal absorption of mercurials for ex
terna( treatment and lnman et al. (12) in
vestigating the possibilities of poisonous 
absorption of ammoniated mcrcury stresscd 
the little percutaneous passage of ammoni
um mercuric chloride. 

For many years this and other mercurials 
have been used to resolve psoriatic lesions. 

Little or no discussion has appeared, how
ever, in the literature on the mode of action 
of this heavy metal. 

To providc a basis for further explora
tion of this problem, the present authors 
havc studied the intracellular submicro
scopic site of mercury in cells from pso
riatic lcsions and from normal epidermis 
pretreated in vivo with ammonium mercuric 
chloride. In these studies aldehyde fixation 
( exduding post-fixation in osmium tetrox
ide) was used for the prescrvation of ccllu
lar ultrastructure; thus no heavy metats 
were introduced that could interfere with 
the density of mercury compounds. Epi
dermis not pretreated with ammonium mer
curic chloride showed a low contrast in the 
elcctron microscope. In vivo treatment with 
ammoniated mercury ointment increased 
considerably thc contrast of certain cellular 
compounds, LP. th<' ribosomes, the chromo
tin material in both psoriatic and normal 
epiderrnal cells and of certain intranudeolar 
partides. This indubitablc site of mercury 
in the cells could explain thc effect of this 
mercury ointmcnt on psoriasis by ( 1) a 
mon� or less complete blocking or qualita
tive change of thc function of the ribo
somes, (2) a change in the synthesis of 
ribosomes or (3) a modification of the syn
thesis of messenger RNA. 

To investigate the effect of mercury on 
the cellular differentiation of psoriatic epi
dermal cells the present submicroscopic 
analysis was undertaken. 
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Material 
Six adult male patients, agcd 20-56 years, 
were used as donors of spccimens for elec
tron microscopy. Four of thcsc patients 
originate from the material used for the 
prcvious invcstigation (8). As was thc case 
with those patients, the other two had 
<luring the last five months not received 
any antipsoriatic treatment or bccn in con
tact with heavy metals, able to influence on 
the invcstigation. The duration of thc skin 
lesions from which the biopsies were taken 
was in all thc invcstigated cases 3-8 weeks. 
As in the preceeding studies (8, 17) sensi
tivity to mercury was cxcluded by patch 
testing procedure after the performance of 
thc experiments. 

Methods 
Ammonium mercuric chloride in a conccn
tration of 5 per cent in a vchicle consisting 
of 20 per cent adeps lanae and 80 per cent 
vaseline was applicd to psoriatic lcsions on 
the extensor surfaces of the arms. The cases 
prcscnted in figurcs 2-10 had been trcated 
with the ointment with applications twicc 
daily for seven days and the cases in figures 
11-13 for fifteen days. The specimens for 
electron microscopy obtaincd by pund, 
biopsies taken without any anesthesia were 
all fixed during 6 hours at 4 °C in 6.5 per 
cent glutaraldehydc buffcred with a phos
phatc solution of pH 7. Postfixation was 
carricd out in 2 per crnt Os04 buffered 
\..rith veronal acetatc at pH 7.4 for 2 hours. 
The specimens were rinsed in a phosphate 
buffer solution and dehydrated in increas
ing concentrations of acetone and there
after embedde<l in Vestopal W. Ultra thin 
sections were cut with the LKB-Ultrotome I 
and LKB-Ultrotomc III. Beforc thc exami
nation and photographing of the scctions in 
a Siemens Elmiskop I and Hitachi I IS-7S 
electron microscope thc specimcns were 
staincd with a solution of uranyl acetate 
and lead citrate (31) to enhance contrast 
in scctions. 

Results 
The micrograph in figure 1 shows a cross 

section of a small part of psoriatic stratum 
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spinosum, fixed in osmium tetroxide only, 
from a lesion, aged about 5 weeks. The 
structural organization of the psoriatic cpi
dermal cells with the aberrant differentia
tion of thc desmosomes and the tonofila
mentous system and the abundancc of cell 
organclles is casily obscrved. The occur
rcncc of the tonofilaments is strongly re
duced and tonofilamcntous material is only 
found sporadically associuted to the mostly 
poorly dcveloped desmosomes. Aggrega
tions of an amorphous material rescmbling 
in its contrast behaviour the tonofilamcn
tous material associated to the desmosomes 
appear haphazardly in cytoplasm. 

' 

In figures 2-13, typical cellular details of 
psoriatic epidermal cells, pretreated in viuo

with the ammoniated mercury ointment 
<luring sevcn and fifteen days, as they 
appear after in vivo treatment with the 
ammoniatcd mercury ointmcnt, glutaral
dchydc-osmium fixation and the double
staining with uranyl and lead salts, arc 
depictcd using high microscopical magnifi
cation. 

The detail of cytoplasm of the psoriatic 
spinous cell in figurc 2 shows numerous 
ribosomes and amorphous masses. The ribo
somes are partly spaced randomly in the 
cytoplasm and partly observed in juxta
position to thesc amorphous masses. The 
invcstigated material was characterized hy 
a complete absencc of unequivocally recog
nizable tonofilamcnts. The morphological 
appearance of thc ribosomes show a gross 
concordance to the ribosomes previously 
described by the present authors (8, 17). 

Thus the pentangular configuration of these 
particles is disccrniblc when favourably 
scctioned. The ribosomes appearing single 
in the cytoplasm or in polysomal configura
tion in the glutaraldehyde-osmium-tetroxide 
fixcd and double-staincd material do not 
show the clearly visible central core as de
scri bed for the ribosomes of psoriatic cells 
fixed in glutaraldehyde only and pretreated 
in viuo in the iclenticol manncr (8, 17). 
Suggestcd central hollow cores are how
ever, seen in same of the ribosomaJ struc
tures (Figs. 2, 3, 6, 7, 8 and g). When 
favourably orientated within thc sections 
higher electron scattcring material in  rouncl 
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aggregations is, however, distinguishable in 
their periphery. The connections between 
the ribosomes when in polysomal eon
figuration and described as thin strands by 
Warner et al. (30) and others ( 1, 6, 9

1 
r8, 

rg and 27) are indicated (Figs. 2, 3, s, 6, 7, 
8,andg). 

The cytoplasm of the cells in figure 3 is 
rich in ribosumes of the same appearance. 
They are in many places observed closely 
associated to the amorphous masses. These 
masses are seen randomly in the cytoplasm 
but also associated to the desmosomes. The 
wide intercellular spaces are demarcated by 
unit membranes. The outer and inner leaf
lets of thc bordering tripartite plasma mem
brane are recognizable. 

The micrograph in figure 4 shows details 
of the nudeoplasmic and cytoplasmic sub
structure of a psoriatic epidermal inter
phase cell pretreated in vivo with an oint
ment containing 5 per cent of ammonium 
mercuric chloride fixed and double-stained 
as mentioned. The triple-layered unit mem
branes are separated by a cornparatively 
narrow intercellular space. The ribosomes 
are strongly electron scattering and often 
pentangular shaped. The cytoplasm appears 
rich in the amorphous masses. The lim.iting 
double trirnorphous membrane of the nu
cleus, the nuclear envelope, is not possiblc 
to identify unequivocally but the intcrfaccs 
between the adjacent cytoplasm and the 
lighter separating space between the two 
layers of the nuclear envelope and the 
peripherally distributed, strongly electron 
dense chromatin material, and the less elec
tron scattering separating space are partly 
sharply demarcated indicating the location 
of the outer respectively the inner layers of 
the nuclear envelope. In the granular nu
cleoplasm the peripherally and scattered 
chromatin material stand out bccause of its 
generally higher density. High electron scat
tering structures in cross section having a 
polyangular, sometimes suggested penta
gular, outline occur in the karyoplasm. 

The micrographs in figures 5-8 also show 
the submkroscopic appearance of parts of 
sectioned psoriatic epidermal cells treated 
identically as those in figures 2-4. The 
attachment of the ribosomes closely to the 
,s· - 337-1384. Acta Denn. 49: 3 
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amorphous masses is evident. Many of the 

ribosomes appear pentangular. In concord
ance whh earlier observations (8, 17) not 
all of the sectioned particles are of this 
shape, nor are they of uniform size. Dif
ferent orientation of the particles within 
the sections offers an explanation of these 
observations. In some places, as suggcsted 
in figures 5-8 1 nuclear pores are indicated 
as discontinuities of the peripherally ar
ranged chromatin material. 

In figure 8, 9 and ro, several apparently 
comparatively well differentiated dcsmo
somes of spinous cells are scen. Amorphous 
masses of the same electron scattering 
properties and structural appearance, as 
those randomly distributed in cytoplasm, 
are closely associated to the desmosomes. 
The structure of desmosomes is by now 
well known (20, 33, 22

1 
s); they consist 

of areas of strict parallelism of the plasma 
membranes, an intercellular space occu
pied by a disc often seen bisected by a 
denser material. This is in a gross con
cordance with the depicted desmosomes. 
The unit membranes seem highly folded 
between desmosomes and have many villous 
projections. There seems to exist a finn 
adherence of the cells at the desm.osomes 
combined with a moderate dilatation of the 
separating intercellular spaces. 

The ribosomes show a close topographic 
relationship to the amorphous masses and 
are observed single or in aggregates. Thin 
strands are indicatcd between the free ribo
somes arranged as polysomes. 

The micrographs in figures 11-13 show 
the submicroscopic details of sectioned cells 
from psoriatic lesions pretreated in vivo

with the ammoniated mercury ointment 
during fifteen days. In the part of cyto
plasrn of the spinous cells depicted in figures 
11-12 numerous ribosomes single and in
polysomal configuration are observed often
in close contact to the amorphous masses.
The latter have achieved the character of
tonofilament bundles, but no individual
filaments are distinguishable in the bundle
like formation. A presumably well dif
ferentiated desmosome is indicated in figure
1 I. A small part of the unit mcmbrane is
recognizable in figure 12. 
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As can be seen in figure r r -12 and espe
cially in figure i3 the cytoplasm of thc cells 
is strikingly rich in tonofilament bundle-like 
structures dispersed at randorn an<l form
ing curle-like aggregates throughout the 
cells. Such !arge amounts of dispersed 
bundle-like material as found in the present 
investigated psoriatic, pretreated cells have 
only been reported for cultured psoriatic 

epidermal cells ( 14, 16). No individual 
tonofilaments are recognizable within the 
bundles in the micrographs. 

Measurements of the longest diameter of 
individual ribosomes in the present material 
were performed with a graduated magni
fier. The average length was calculated to 
160A±g.7 (n=300). The thickness of the 
unit membrane is about 80 Å. 

The ribosomes in each of the two parallel 
rows of a conjectured helix-like arranged 
polysome (Figs. 2

1 
3, 51 7 and 8) are sepa

rated by an average distance of about 100 A. 
The distance between ribosomal centers 
ranges between 250-300 Å. The position of 
the ribosomes in the two rows appear 
slightly staggered and the separating space 
was ranging between 70-100 A and the 
center-to-center distance was estimated to 
about 250 A. 

Discussion 

Cross-sections of ribosomes in polysomal 
arrangements often forming rosettes or 
circles reveal 4-6 ribosomes (Figs. 2

1 
6, g, 

1 r, 12 and 13) in some places possibly more, 
in the plane of section. It has been sug
gested that the ribosomal dusters were held 
together by messenger RNA described as 
thin strands (g), since RNase at low con
centrations destroys the integrity of the 
polysomes (30). Suggested such strands 
were observed in the present (Figs. 2, 3

1 
5, 

6, 7
1 

8, and g) and in the previously pub
lished material [cf. (17) (Figs. 6, 12, 13 

and 2 r)]. The connections seen in the pres
ent material and interpreted as RNA 
strands might also be explained as artefacts 
due to the accumulation of the heavy 
metals, used for contrast enhancement, be
tween adjacent ribosomes. The size of the 
helical polysomcs is conjecturably rclated 
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to the length of the messenger RNA and 
the number of ribosomes of a polysome 
might be related to the nature of the pro
tein synthesized. Considerable evidence is 
available that strongly suggests a correlation 
of polysome configuration and length with 
the syntheses of proteins. Among others, 
Slayter et al. ( 26) and Mathias et al. ( 1 g) 
have reached the conclusion that the mes

senger RNA connecting the ribosomes of 
the reticulocytes is !arge enough coding for 
one hemoglobin polypeptide chain. 

Not all of the ribosomes, however, ap
pear on the same leve!, thus suggesting a 
three-dimensional form of the polysomes. 
A difference in orientation and leve! of the 
ribosomes within the sections is conceiv
able, since the thickness of the sections ex
ceeds the largest diameter of the ribosomes. 
The arrangement of the ribosomes in a zig
zag manner interpreted as helix-like struc
tures has been proposed by several authors 
(6, 18, 19, 24 and 27). Suggested such 
double linear arrays are roughly indicated 
in figures 2, 31 6, 7 and 8 (x-arrow). Mem
brane-bound ribosomes are usually ob
served as parallel rows. The distances be
tween the ribosomes of each row corre
sponding to the width of the endoplasmic 
reticulum exceed, however, the extent of 
space between the opposite, mutually 
obliquely located ribosomes of each linear 
array. Presumably depending on different 
orientations of the ribosomes to tl1e elec
tron beam and/or on the leve! of section 
variations of ribosornal appearance are ob
served. In occasional favourable orienta
tions the ribosomes are visualized as pen
tangular images with suggested central 
hollow cores. In some filicitous sections 
possibly peripendicular to the axis of the 
supposed three-dimensionally formed poly
somes, the ribosomes are observed arranged 
in a circular pattern. Such circular configu
rations mostly consist of 4-6 ribosomes. 
Polysomal aggregates of higher number of 
ribosomes show a tendency of disintegra
tion of the ring-like formations. As already 
emphasized not all of the ribosomes in the 
dusters interpreted as polysomes appear at 
the same leve! within the section and this 
is also the case of the ribosomes seen in the 
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circular arrangements. All this is especially 
well distinguishablc in sections from the 
material pretreated in uiuo with ammoniatcd 
mercury and fixed in glutaraldehyde only, 
prcviously published by the present authors 
[cf. (17) (Figs. 6, 7, 12, 13, 14)) but also 
visible in figures 2, 3, 6, 8, 9 and 11-13. 

Closer examination of the polysomes shows 
that the distancc betwecn adjacent ribo
�omcs is not constant, being of about a 
ribosomal diameter or less. The observed 
diffcrcnt appearances of the ribosomes 
present in the polysomal configurations, 
presumably dcpending on varying levcls and 
orientations within the sections, and con
figurational changes of the polysomes is not 
in contradiction with the concept of poly
somes as a helically cylindrical formation 
as emphasized by several authors (6, 18, 19, 
24 and 27). 

Considerable information of the struc
turc and function of ribosomes in poly
somal configuration has becn obtained by 
many investigators (1, 3, 6, 9, 11, 21, 24, 

26
1 

27 and 30), emphasizing polysomes 
activc in protein synthesis. The helical 
arrangement of metabolically active poly
somes is provided as the geometry most 
favourable for protein synthesis and for 
the resulting cellular differentiation ( 18). 

The submicroscopic appearance of pso
riatic epidermal cells from lcsions of the 
investigated age splendiferously shows the 
prevailing lack in cellular differentiation 
(Fig. 1) (cf. 13). Electron microscopic ob
servations are available that strongly sug
gest that psoriatic epidermal cells are rich 
in membrane bound and free ribosomes, the 
latter often obscrved in polysomal eon
figuration (8, 13, and 17). It is conceivable 
that the ribosomal structurcs are involved 
in the cellular replicative process of pso
riatic epidermis. Two cxtrcme ways of 
function of an epidermal cell is imaginablc, 
namely either it could be structureless re
sulting in poor cellular differcntiation, or it 
could be highly determined and thereby 
imposing a high degree of organization on 
all of its processes. The reported observa
tions on the ultrastructural appearancc of 
psoriatic epidermal cells not influenced by 
any thcrapeutics (5, ro, 13, and 32) and on 
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the biodynamics of the proliferating cell 
population of psoriatic lesions (28) indicate 
a less determined but intensive cellular 
function causing a delay in the synthesis of 
substances able to produce thc high degrce 
of differentiation peculiarly characteristic 
of normal epidermal cells. The functional 
significancc of thc ribosomes and poly
somes of different configurations observcd 
in the cytoplasm of untreated psoriatic cpi
dermal cells is not cxplored. In spite of thc 
absence of evidence permitting any func
tional significance to be ascribed to thc• 
psoriatic ribosomal structures it is conceiv
able that their indicated synthesizing ac
tivity is limited to certain proteins unable 
to form or to take part in the production 
of the cellular structures characterizing the 
normal highly differentiated epidermal cell. 
The probable high ribosomal protein syn
thesizing activity of the psoriatic cells 
seems-without disavowing other func
tional possibilities to be mainly utilized in 
the known accelerated cellular multiplica
tion significant for psoriatic epidermal le
sions (28). 

Response of the psoriatic lesions to 
topical treatment with ammoniated mer
cury ointment as indicated by light micro
scopical studies (Lagerholm and Frithz un
publ.) consists of among other things the 
reappearance of thc granular cell layer and 
gradual disappearance of parakeratosis. The 
present electron microscopic analysis offers 
further suggestions as to the mechanism of 
action of ammoniated mercury on psoriatic 
lesions in addition to the earlier discussed 
(8, 17). A comparison of thc structural 
organization of untreated psoriatic cells 
(s, 10, 13 and 31) (Fig. 1) with that of 
psoriatic epidermal cells from lesions of the 
same age, pretrcated in viuo with the oint
ment containing ammonium mercuric chlo
ride confirms the expectations of an altcred 
cellular differentiation. The occurrence of 
the amorphous masses closely related to 
ribosomes and polysomes in the cytoplasm 
of the psoriatic epidermal cells pretreated 
for seven days is salient. Although little 
can be concluded at present about the am
phibological naturc and fu11c1ions of thcse 
amorphous masses it seems conceivable that 
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they are precursors or constituents of the 
tonofilaments. This supposition is sup
ported by the observations on thc cyto
plasmic organization of the cells from pso
riatic lesions pretreated for fifteen days. 
The irregular amorphous masses in these 
cells are no longer dernonstrable but seem 
to have been replaced by structures similar 

to tonofilament bundles (Figs. u-13) ap

pearing closely in contact with ribosomal 
arrangements. 

The haphazard arrangement of the tono
filament bundle-like structures, suggests 
that the epidermal cells <luring the period 
of treatment in vi110 were actively cngaged 
in tonofilament synthesis. The amorphous 
masses are also seen associated to the des
mosomes (Figs. 8-r r) similar to the fully 
developed tonofilamcnt bundles in normal 
epidermal cells. On account of the !arge 
masses of the amorphous material and 
tonofilament bundle-like structures or/and 
the poor distinction of certain cellular 
membranes after the used fixative methods, 
it was found hard to identify other cell 
organells in the cytoplasmic matrix of this 
material. A corrective change of the cellular 
differentiation <luring the treatment in villo 
with the ammoniated mercury ointment 
might also explain the apparently reduced 
number of cell organells. 

As recently reported by the present 
authors, particles similar to ribosomes ap
pear in the nucleoplasm of the pretreated 
normal epidermal cells. Suggestcd such par
ticles have also been observed in the present 
material. Their conceived significance in 
regard to ribosomal RNA or ribosome syn
thesis cannot be disavowed [ cf. Frithz and 
Lagerholm (8)]. 

It is not possible at the present time from 
the morphological observations to elaborate 
on the functional significance of the ubiqui
tous ribosomal structures being observed in 
juxtaposition to the amorphous masses and 
the tonofilament bundle-like aggregates 
(Figs. 2-13). Assuming the tonofilamen
tous material being proteinaceous, may as 
a hypothesis be proposed that the ribo
somes are engaged in synthesizing tono
filamentous substance <luring which process 
the messenger RNA strand codes for the 
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peptide chain making up this material. Re
garding this possible it would imply either 
a correction of the al terecl cell ular function 
of the psoriatic cells by a differentiation of 
the functional organization of ribosomal/ 
polysomal structures caused by mercury or 
an inhibition of tonofilament production, 
both ways pcrmitting the epidermal cells 

synthesizing tonofilaments. The first-men
tioned possibility could be accomplished by 
a direct effect of mercury on the ribosomes 
proper or on the cistronal synthesis of the 
messenger RNA later in attachment to the 
ribosomes determining the sequence of 
arnino acids in a protein. 

The consubstantial submicroscopic ap
pearance of the ribosomes seems to contra
dict a ribosomal template for the synthesis 
of different proteins. For a i-eversion of an 
inhibition of tonofilament synthesis no 
corraborative evidencc is available at pres
ent. 

SUMMARY 

Studies to obtain information about the 
amendatory influence of mercury com
pound on the submicroscopic organization 
of psoriatic epidermal cells are reported. 
Skin biopsies from psoriatic lesions pre
treated in vivo with ammoniated mercury 
ointment for seven days and fifteen days 
were fixed in glutaraldehyde-osmium te
troxide and stained with uranyl acetate and 
lead citrate. 

The present investigated material was 
characterized by an absence of unequivo
cally recognizable tonofilaments. Amor
phous masses resembling tonofilamentous 
material are observed. Numerous ribo
somes are seen partly spaced randomly in 
the cytoplasm and partly in juxtaposition 
to these amorphous masses. 4-6 ribosomes 
in polysomal configuration are often form
ing rosettes or circles. A staggered arrange
ment of ribosomes is indicated. The ribo
somes show a close topographic relationship 
with the amorphous masses of tonofilamen
tous character. The desmosomes are com
parative]y well differentiated. 

In the material pretreated with ammo
niated mercury for fifteen days the desmo-
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somes appear well differentiated and the 
cytoplasm of the cells is strikingly rich in 
tonofilament bundle-like structures ran
domly dispersed and forming verticilated 
aggregates. 

The observed alterations in the submicro
scopical appearance of untreated psoriatic 
cells indicate a less determined but intensive 
cellular function. Ultrastructural changes 
interpreted as a rcsponse of the psoriatic 
epidermal cells to topical treatment with 
ammoniated mercury is described, and the 
influence of mercury compound on the cel
lular differentiation is discussed. 
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